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SCARBORO’S
A Great Six Day Sale Lasts

All This Week
Getting right down to brass tacks, this week means a series of opportunities in
thrifty purchases which will save you many dollars on your winter’s needs.
The store is full to overflowing with good things in every section. And we have
taken this week to create a carnival in cash consdireations which every
woman will find to be an event of the utmost importance in its greatness of
purchase values and its litleness it calls upon one’s purse.

The Qualities Are as Big a Feature in the Value Offering as the Prices Are
Phenomenal in Their Low Figures.

The Favorites of the Sea- SPEIAL values^ wool goods,

•

,j XT , nr -
, 36-inch Storm, Serge, Navy Blue

sonin the iNewest Winter oniy
. . 12-inch Fine Quality all Wool French Serge

Dresses, Lower in Price, xavy'eiuc; Brown and

Unusual V allies, Distinctive an"",lark ISk,rtm 1 Sk,rtm "s- ' $ 1.25
0 , .Vl-inch Plaid W 00l Suitings for 1 QC
Styles Sport Skirts vl.yo

48-inch Fine Wool Velour For Coats and
A. \ Suits. Colors: Navv, Tan. Copen, to CC

"'°°%™ESSRS and Seal Brown J
...y JLmQA r Fancy Plaid Cotton Suiting, for 40

>/ Lot and school dresses

f Zs,—Wool Suiting press- Year Round Colored Suitings, conies in
.V. nJ 1 **• I J< *a, hr trimmed Copen. Rose. Pink and Maise, will JO.

- V • embroidered .bands— not shrink, guaranteed fast colors
/ tinIF f <PQ QC 3(» incites wide.

I . One Lot Good Quality Dress Ginghams.
ji'.A Hr d.i A s New line of patterns. :}•> inches OQ-,«r/ IjJS'. STREET AND BUS-
.JOf fS iM* i IXESS DRESSES. uUe

Jf/l JM. 512.50 One Lot Good Heaw W eight Sol- 1Q _

c,)l°r Outings *5/C
: 1,u,

0 ,of No. 140 Good Velvet Finish White 1A ~
•

Ifr »• ,Wool fabrics and the . , ~ . I tIC
/ / lit O . style you want- Long Cloth, per yard _____

f •/ W. "7, tto CA 36-inch Fanev. Flowered Kimono 00.

;|j Flannelette
.

SILK HOSIERY ffl
Fashioned to give the utmost in smooth, d
perfect fitting of silks that are as lustrous as fill
they are reliable. The color range covers jUK
all the desired shades and the prices are JuNI
most reasonable for superior wear. V *3 WsSj
One lot Gordon's Round Ticket no ’

Ladies' Hose j i
One Lot Gordon's and Phoenix ttl CA Tppltjli / I \

Silk Hose in all wanted shades _.$P 1 .O" yUjLLLw
See our line of $1.93 Silk Hose, all standard
makes including Lehigh, Gordon. Phoenix, JrJ OH J&i
etc. Comes in all the new' QC tea [)!
colors W [J

One lot Children’s good quality Sateen Bloomers
_ 4 5cWe sell Forest Mills Baby Comforts, Underwear, Infants Wrappers InfantsBands. Prices 48, 59> 7

’

5 and 9gc

SCARBORO’S
The Store of Dependable Values

SON JUSTIFIED.
HIS FATHER SAYS

Robert H- Gamble Makes Statement
About Alleged Kidnapping.

Asheville. Oct. 14.—“1f my son were
to publish all the facts in the case, the
public would know that he was justi-
fied in taking his children to his home
in Florida.”

This was the statement of Robert
Gamble, father of Robert H. .Gamble, in
a statement 'yesterday concerning the
alleged kidnapping of the Gamble chil-
dren from the home of Mi’s. Virginia
Lnney Gamble, in New York-

Mr. Gamble stated that, when in
Paris last spring Mrs. Gamblle and his
sou had a verbal agreement regarding
the future of their children but that
after the divorce deeroe was in effect,
July 12, 1923, Mrs. Gamble refused to
live up to the agreement and decided
she would go to England where she had
previously lived for about 15 years,
taking the two childreiy with her, i the
custody of the children not having been
settled, he said, by the decree of di-.
torce.

“Mrs. Gamble told ray son,” said Mr.
Gamble, Senior, “ that she was to be
married again, giving the mnn’r name,

this man having been in Paris most of
the time Mrs. Gamble was there getting
her divorce. Furthermore, the day
Robert H. Gajpble left New York with
the children he telegraphed Mrs. Gam-
ble. Upon his arrival in. Jacksonville the
following night he again telegraphed

her that the children were well and in
Jacksonville and that she could see them
at any time, may net know that
i£ the children are taken to Englandd no
power can bring them back ta this
county against Mrs. Gamble's.”

Mr. Gamble said that Mr Vafidivar
ore of Mrs. Gamble's New' York law-
yers, then came to Jacksonville for a
conference, w'hieh was granted. Mr.
Vundivar stating that he had full att-
tboiity to net for Mrs. Gamble, Mr.
Gamble said. It was agreed at this meet-
ing that the children should tie given
to each parent six months 'in the year
and that Mrs. Gamble should have
thaige of their education. Mr. Vandivar
was satisfied said Mr. Gamble, and he
asserted that if this settlement were not
accepted by Mrs. Gamble he would
withdraw from the ease. John M.
Cooper, Jr-, Mr. Gamble's Jacksonville
attorney, agreed with Mr. Vandivar in
accepting the understanding arrived at.

Jlut when Mr. Vandivar asked Mrs.
inmbie over telephone to New Y jrk

for confirmation of the compromise, she
refused to accept It and absolutely re-
fused to allow the father to have the
children at any time.

Mr Gamble declared that his son
wants a fair disposition of the enildren
under jurisdiction of a court of law and
he asked that the public suspend
judgment in the case until .the facts
are presented in court. 1 k-
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Charlotte Purchases $275,000 Site For
Municipal Building.

_

Charlotte. Ot. 13.—The city of
Charlotte today purchased the property-
on East avenue known as the Liddell
square on which the new city hall will
be erected. The purchase price was
$275,000.

There are three residences in the
square, the center one in which Mrs.
W. J. F. Liddell—nearly a hundred
years old—lives; the one occupied by
Walter Liddell and family, which is
west of the center building, and the one
to the east owned by .Mrs. Westrny
Battle, of Charlotte and Asheville, the
property having been bought by her
first husband. Vinton Liddell.

The property was originally owned by
the late Coll. Thornes H. Urem. father
of Walter Brem Hr., who erected there-
on n residence for himself and family,
which is the renter residence in the
square. Col. Brem died in the house, in
1876. The property was sold after his
death, and. bought by the late W. J. Lid-
deU - __J ?«!
Norwood and Jackson Cited to Appear

in Salisbury 23rd.
Salisbury, Oct. 14—J. D. Norwood,

president, and M. L- Jackson, general
manager, of the Mecklenburg mills,
have been cited to appear here on the
23rd in a complaint filed by the Raleigh
Bank and Trust company in connection,
with alleged irregularities in ‘TfitJMr
certificates of the mill. Both men gave
$5,000 bonds.
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COMMANDER OWSLEY
IN FAREWELL ADDRESS

Retiring Commander of Legion Speaks
Before Annual Convention.

San Francisco, Cal.. Oct. 15 (By the
Associated Press).—Alvin M. Owsley, re-
tiring national commander of the Ameri-
can Legion, in his farewell address today
before the organization's national eonven-

I tion. called upon the men of the Legion
“with patriot hearts, pure as gold, to re-
spond in this hour fraught with many
Itossibilities and laden with whispers of
of impending dagger.

•'There is no back sliding for the Leg-
ion away from the original purpose of
its founding," he said, "and the constitu-
tion of the I’nited States, which is the
supreme law of the land, must be upheld
and defended by yon.

"latw and order will be kept and pre-
served; right proclaimed and proudly
asserted the Master of Might," Mr. Ows-
lev declared. "The memories of our sac-
rifices as comrades must he carefully con-
served and he well being happiness and
prosperity of nil sanctified by our devo-
tion to mutual helpfulness.

"Our immense treasure of national re-
sources must not be wasted away in prof-
ligate expenditure for individuals for
profit and benefit accruing to groups and
combination of capital (hat sometimes ac-
quire and keep vast holdings against the
public policy and common good. Let us
then inaugurate and freely support an
extensive program for the conservation
of our natural resources; reclamation of
waste lands, where homes, farms and ex-
pression of individualism can l>e built
and established; preserve and give fu.l-
- protection to our national forest re-
serves and parks and the development of
our waterways, rivers and canals.

"The wild animal, so distinctively a
part of American history, is fas! [Hissing
out. so much so we may say it is nearly
extinct.

"Our bird life has been slaughtered
and destroyed on so extravagant a scale
that they are rarely to be seen; our
streams, brooks, rivers and lakes once fill-
ed with fish are stagnant or fished out
and empty. Attention wisely given to
protection of forest and field—closed sea-
son for animals ami birds—encourage-
ment to tiso state and nation for their
breeding and propagation and the re-
stocking of all our waters with fish will
ill a large measure give needed employ*
ment to numerous workers, anti draw to
the Legion the acknowledgment from
right thinking men and women of our con-
trolling desire foettUlXeltish labor."

Always and fixed in the mind of the
Legion is the recognition and desire to

uphold and further the best interest of the
laboring people, Mr. Owsley continued.

"Ours is the song of better homes,
churches and schools. The inalienable
and God-given right to man to work out
his own salvation in his own way and
chosen time. \Ve, the Legion adhere to

the doctrine that man's greatest happi-
ness is to be found in his laughter, his
labor and love.”

Mr. Owsley said lie brought a message
of enthusiasm, "a statement of accomp-
lishment in which we can take pride; the
assurance of duty' conscientiously per-
formed: a declaration of hope and
courage; a vision into the future that is
radiant and •inspiring."

"When speaking; to the delegates at
New Orleans, as the newly elected nat-
ional commander. I committed the Leg-
ion under my leadership to sou» compre-
hensive principles of endeavor; Hospit-

alization. rehabilitation, adjusted compen-
sation and Americanization.

"The separate reports of department
heads appear, to me. to speak of a con-
sistent progress toward a better state for
our sick anti disabled comrades; a justi-
fiable prediction of the passage of the
Adjusted Compensation Bill by the next
Congress and the inauguration of a pa-
triotic American discussion and leader-
ship on matters of national education, re-
spect for our Flag, veteran unemploy-
ment. permanent endowment for decora-
tiou of graves in foreign lauds, an un-
derstanding of anti n business conception
of the Legion's opportunity of educating
and protecting the orphan children of ser-
vice men; the announcement and intro-
duction to the nation and to the world of
the Legion's advocacy of an international
conference for the limitation of air arma-
ment, America must either work for
leave or prepare for war; atlverenee to
and liberal support of a conservative and
adequate policy of national defense; the
stamping of the legion in its true light
before the nation as an American insti-
tution whose creed and purpose are so
truly expressed in the familiar term of
'Service to God and Country.’

"Not only has the force of the Legion
been proclaimed throughout every state
in the Union, hut in the lands of Cuba
aud I’anama and on foreign soil at Lon-
don, Paris, Brussels and in Germany, in
the Ruhr, wherever there was a listening
ear.

"To my mind one other forward stride
should now he our desire and will. That
mighty pioneering raee of people whose
names have graced the roles of immortals
and whose deeds have blessed all man-
kind, made and have preserved for us.
(heir sons, this, our country. *O, fe-
lieitious Providence that gave to us our
America.’ Let us then here and now
rededicate nnd consecrate our lives to her
service.”

Four Game Receipts More Titan *700.-
000.

New York, October 18.—The Polo
Grounds, home of the New York Giants,
held the greatest crowd ill its history
today for the fourth world's series
game between the Giants and the Y’nu-
kees. The official paid attendance, 46,-
302, also was the third largest world
series crowd on record. It was eclipsed
only by the opening game of the series
and the Columbus day game, both play-
ed in Yankee stadium. *

The t-otnl figures for the four gßmee:
Attendance 204,441 s receipts $723,104;
advisory council's share $114,465.00;
players’ pool (complete—players shar-
ing in first four games only)' $362,783.-
04; each club’s share $122,027.60.

It is now cert dp that all records of
attendance and receipts for any world’s
series, of whatever number of games
will be shattered.
Bryan Would Trade Smith For Pinehot.

Washington. Oct. 14—Refering to
efforts of Governor Pinehot to “clean
up” Pennsylvania, William Jennings
Bryan., told the citisenship conference
on prohibition here tonight that he
would like "to trade the Democratic
governor of New York for the Repub-
6cap governor of Pennsylvania.” <

“And I would like.” be added, “to*
throw in a few more Democratic officers
to boot” ,

HEALTH HABITS SHOI'LD
BE GIVEN CHILDREN 1

Children Between Ages of J! and 0 Should
Bo .Properly Trained, Says Expert., ,

(By thy AKRortateil jrMR.)
Detroit, Got. 15. I nsi ruction of ,

children of the "dangerous” or pro-school ,
ago in mental health-habits was urged ,
today by IV.\ Mary Biggs Noble, chief
of the Itiv’siou of Child Health of the ,
Pennsylvania State Department of ,
Health, in an address before the first ,
annual meeting of the American Child ,
Health Association, in session here.

Dr. Noble was speaking on the gener-
al topic, “Problems of State and City ,
Child Health Officials," and 'she selected
"The Pre-School Child Practical Methods ,
of Securing Medical Examination and
Supervision" ns the subject of her ad-
dress. This clasisficatiou includes eliil- ,
dren of the run-about ages, between two ,
and six years old.

"Mental health habits." she said, "ceil- ,
ter around self-control, self-expression, ,
obedience, courage, cleah riiental con-
tent, right storing of the unconscious,
right emotional steering. |

"Tile reasons why so much must be
done iu these four years form tile crux
of many of the problems of prevention." 1

"It is the time to establish firmly phys-
ical health habits.

"It is the time to catch the early de-

Build Strength
to throw off the cold

take -Lh

EMULSION ”

¦ f, A universal custom
AttCr that benefits every-

Every
MCcll °leanßes the teeth,

/ soothes the throat.

WRKLEYS
a good thing a
toremember

feet and do away with it before lasting
harm cotnes. This can be done by a pe-
riodic. regularly recurring and complete
physical examination by a doctor and the
compilation of a complete record of all
findings at each examination. These
should be available for reference and
should be passed on with the child to the
school.

"The age from two to six is, we grant,
the *homc period.’ but the mother, even
the most intelligent and best intentioned,
docs not know all that is needed; let
alone how to bring to pass the best for
her child. She mast have the opportun-
ity for finding all this out. Child health
centers and conferences arc still widely
recognized as one of the best methods of
educating mothers, "and a second valuable
method is by study clubs.

"Superintendents, principals and teach-
ers should welcome the chance to procure
a better-‘stock’of first-grade material and
should be ooncerned over the pre-school
child to the end that hr may arrive at
the school room door 100 per cent, fit,

CioHt
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of Your Wakings
Plain flour has a large amount
of food value but it must be
combined with good baking
powder in order to retain this
value.

Most self rising flours are not
successful because they do not
and cannot raise the bakings to /
the proper lightness. This
means a certain loss of nutri-
tion because they are heavy
and hard to digest

Every time you eat food that
does not properly digest you
do not get the full nutritional
value you are over-taxing
your stomach. Nourishing and
perfect bakings are what good
health demands. The one sure
way is—use pure flour and

good baking powder.

If you want to find what thou-
sands of housewives havfe

learned—make some biscuits
with self-rising flour —then

make some with good plain
flour and Calumet Baking Pow-
der—noticethegreatdifference. <

One trial will satisfy you. Your
health demands that you make
the experiment.

Those who know—millions of
housewives, domestic science

teachers,bighotels,restaurants,
bakeries and railroads will not
use anything but Calumet, the
Economy Baking Powder.

Play safe —use Calumet and
plain flour. It is the most eco-
nomical and satisfactory,
where light, wholesome ana,

, pure foods are desired.
PACKED IN TIN

—KEEPS STRENGTH IN

mL i i Ul A vegetabla

MJI tin 111 aperient, add*

US th^ 6 &n<* v ’gor to

Akl eliminative system,
A Improves the appe-

Headache and 8f110u.P,,,.
10u.P,,,. ,o ~ .. ..

Chips off -Hie Old Block
Nl JUNIORS—LittIe IRC

Ona-thirdth* regular dose. Made
of same ingredients, then candy
coated. For children and adults.

MBSOLD BY YOUR DRUOOISTmh

with brains unhampered by some remedi-
able defect and a beginning of personality
and behavior building that will sirhplify
the teacher's job. This (till be less cost-ly and will insure a better product all
aroutm.’’

Ajnfetfe -McLean. I.umberton. on Near
I East Relief Committee.

Charlotte, Oct. 13.—Angus W. Mc-
Lean,. of I.umberton. formef assistant
secretary of the treasury, is the latest
addition to the .state executive com-
mittee of the near east relief, it was an-
nounced today by Col. George H.
Bellamy, state chairman of this great
humanitarian organization.

This committee is composed of the
leading men and women of the state
who believe in the merits of this great
Christian enterprise of saving from
starvation an entire nation over 3,000
miles away.

Courtesy is to business and society
what oil is to machinery.

C ORIGINAL

i HOT BLAST HEATER
IHE stove that consume* the valuable fuel rases by mean* of it*famous Hot _/

Blast Combustion is guaranteed to save one-third your fuel. (See cut).

mSt i We unhesitatingly recommend this remarkable heater to those who want the ySBR
IWj Don’t accept naubadtute. Lam thow you yours today.

H. B, Wilkinson
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